What’s UPPs
DATES TO
REMEMBER
School Cross
Country 18
March
Parent
Presentation
The Resilience
Project

19 March at
6:30
Learning
Conferences 26
& 27 March
No Classes 27
March
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From the principal
School Council News
Many thanks to the significant number of UPPS community
members who have voted in our School Council election. Voting
closes today at 4pm, with votes being counted tomorrow. The
community will be informed of the outcome on Thursday 12 th
March. The first meeting for our 2020 School Council will take place on Monday 16 th
March. It is a privilege to work with such enthusiastic and dedicated parents on our
School Council, and I really appreciate their willingness to contribute to our School. I look
forward to all that we will accomplish in 2020.
Staffing
On Friday, we farewelled Mrs Megan Hearn, who has taken family leave for the birth of
her second child. I would like to thank Megan for her significant contribution and I look
forward to her return to our school in future. We wish Megan, John and Adeline all the
best and look forward to their exciting news in the coming weeks.

Parent Connections
Many thanks to parents and other family members for attending our Unit assemblies. We
appreciate your support. Thanks also to those who came along to our Classroom Carers
training session last week. We look forward to working with you.
I’m looking forward to our involvement in the Resilience Project. Today, our staff will be
engaging in an after school workshop and our students will
have workshops tomorrow with Hugh and the team from the
project. On Thursday 19th March, parents and carers will have
the opportunity to attend a presentation. The focus of the
evening will be learning more about methods to support
mental health and wellbeing. This is a great opportunity for
you to gain some insight into the classroom program being implemented across our
school in 2020. Many thanks to Ms Monica Dowling, who has organised our participation
in this project, which aims to build the self-awareness, emotional literacy and resilience
of our students. It is an important part of our school’s effort to support the mental health
of our students. I look forward to seeing you at the parent presentation.
Easter Egg Raffle and Hot Cross Buns
We would really appreciate your support of our Easter fundraising
through the donation of an Easter egg for our raffle. You can also
support the school through the purchase of hot cross buns and
Easter raffle tickets. We will raffle the donated Easter prizes before
the holidays. The money raised will go towards the purchase of some outdoor furniture
for our students. Thank you for your support.

Learning Conferences
I would like to thank all of the families who have booked Learning Conferences with
their children’s teacher/s on Thursday 26th March or Friday 27th March. All students
are expected to participate in a Learning Conference so that learning goals can be set
for the remainder of the year. Please contact our Office Manager, Susan, if you require
assistance with this process.
Classes will not be held on Friday 27th March.

Professional Learning – Oral Language and Outdoor Learning
Last week, Mrs Bree Williams, Mrs Joy Hill, Ms Monica Dowling and I attended professional learning
sessions on SPEAKING & LISTENING SUPPORTING EARLY LITERACY (SALSEL). Our learning related to the
elements of oral language that facilitate Early & Middle Years Learning. This included receptive
vocabulary, comprehension and the use of more complex sentences and question sequences. The
strong link between oral language development and successful literacy learning was evident and we
examined ways by which our teaching of oral language could be further improved.
Next week, on Friday 20th March, Mrs Lesa Compton, Ms Monica Dowling and I will be attending some
professional learning sessions in relation to outdoor learning. We are hoping to gain a greater understanding of the benefits of outdoor learning as we explore information, advice and tools to support
schools to embrace learning in nature.

Best wishes
Janet Hillgrove

2020 CSEF – Camps, Sports & Excursion Fund
Thank you to the families who have completed and returned their application form.
There were a number of forms returned without a CRN (Customer Record Number) and we are
assuming that these were completed in error.
The CSEF system rolls over applications from 2019 and there were a number of applications which
failed the Centrelink Validation – with a message of ‘Benefit Cancelled or Not Eligible’.

If you think you may fall into this category (due to a change in circumstances) please do not
hesitate to contact the office to confirm your details. Also, if your circumstances have changed and
you are now eligible for a Centrelink benefit, please make contact to confirm your eligibility.
Applications are still being processed, so if you believe you may be eligible, please complete an
application form, available from the office.
Once again, if you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the office.

Approaches to Learning Awards
Stella Pedroti

FA

For looking after her belongings and being organised. Stella you
always manage your time to get all tasks completed and keep your
table neat and tidy.

Ed Cherry

FB

For being self motivated to complete all tasks to a high standard.

Jack Whitehead

1A

For being courageous when facing situations that he does not feel
confident about! You can do it, Jack!

Indi Fitzpatrick

1B

For an organised and positive approach to your learning. You use
feedback to take on new challenges and celebrate your success . Well
done, Indi!

Tom Shillington

2A

For your ability and eagerness to strive towards achieving set goals.
Your determination is a force to be reckoned with and I cannot wait
to see what else you achieve this year! Keep shinning!

Gus Kelly

2B

For being able to take action towards and articulate his learning goal.
Congratulations on the resilience and motivation you display when
working toward achieving this. Keep it up!

Nate Carter

3A

For your outstanding self-management skills. You always strive to
achieve your best by managing your time efficiently. Well done,
Nate!

Ruby Atkins

3B

For the outstanding effort she has made using correct punctuation
in her writing.

Bethany Sandwith

4A

For always striving to achieve her best. Bethany uses initiative,
consistently challenges herself and takes responsibility for her own
learning. Well done, Bethany!

Lucy Green

4B

For the way she approaches every task. Lucy is organised, begins
work straight away and takes on feedback to achieve her best.

Jacobi Phillips

5A

For your motivation and perseverance in Guided Reading sessions.

Elizabeth Domonatagi

5B

For trying your best in the classroom, and perseverance in learning
new concepts relating to our unit of inquiry. Keep up the great work
and positive attitude Elizabeth!

Liam Rowe

6A

For displaying wonderful time management and organisational skills
with his ability to meet deadlines for both class and homework tasks.

Tyson Phillips

6B

Tyson is always prepared for lessons and learning. He is able to
promptly make decisions that impact his learning. Well done Tyson,
this will aid you greatly next year in high school.

Rachael Caley

Inquiry Support

For your capacity to actively and enthusiastically share ideas
with the class in a clear and respectable manner during Inquiry
Support Learning. Congratulations!

Josephine Kern

Gardening Kitchen

In recognition of her well developed skill of self- motivation and time
management , which was evident in planning, making and producing
a set of babushka figurines with a sustainable message .

Jaxon Maggi

PE

For communicating his learning of fundamental motor skills by
listening and watching carefully. He then confidently demonstrates
each step to his peers.

JUNIOR UNIT
The Junior Unit have been working hard over the last fortnight.
Our focus in Literacy has been on teaching and learning
conventions. Conventions include spelling and punctuation. In
Foundation, the students have been participating in lessons where
they use ‘Kung Fu’ punctuation - a kinaesthetic approach to
recognising and remembering the different types of punctuation.
Grade 1 students are working on using full stops and capital letters
consistently, as well as experimenting with exclamation and question
marks. In Grade 2, students have been busily editing writing pieces;
showcasing their knowledge of conventions. Overall we have been
pleased with the student’s effort and we will continue to reinforce
the correct use of punctuation across the year.

MIDDLE UNIT
How quickly this term is going! Thank you to all families who have quickly adjusted to the changes to our uniform and been
supportive of our shared resources in the Middle Unit. The students are learning to co-operate with others and be responsible
for all possessions. There has also been plenty of learning taking place across the unit.
In grade 3 we have continued inquiring into the way relationships strengthen communities. We are working with the
Foundation students, building our relationship with the classes and helping them to solve problems they have encountered
during their early weeks at school. We are writing picture story books that include a variety of strategies to solve problems
with friends. We will read these books to the Foundation students in the coming weeks.
Grade 4 students have completed their research into the diversity at UPPS and were able to identify areas of difference and
how this could be catered for in our community. Students are now producing a brochure on a local community group that
caters for the diversity in the local Ballarat area. We will then be choosing a person we admire and discussing their character
strengths and how they display these attributes.
A reminder that our next Unit Assembly is this Friday March 13th at 2.20pm in the MPR.

SENIOR UNIT
The Senior Unit has had a busy start to the year and hasn't the time flown by! With the short week 7 because of Labour Day it is
only 2 more weeks until term 1 holidays. For our grade 6’s that is their final Term 1 of Primary School!!

In Grade 5 they have been developing their ability to write using parenthesis and commas and this has helped them to include
more information in their writing. Their work on the Human bodies systems is nearing an end and students have developed a
new found understanding for how interconnected their body functions are.

In Grade 6 we have been hard at work developing the conventions of writing and have begun to master apostrophes and
contractions as well as parenthesis. In maths students have consolidated their understanding of polygons as well as the
differences between prisms and pyramids and their features. A reminder to families that our Senior Unit assembly is this Friday,
the 13th, of March in the Senior Unit at 2:30, we hope to see you there!

from Stacey Lee, Student Wellbeing
Following on from the last newsletter here are eight more wellbeing boosters that can help to
increase wellbeing and happiness levels and decrease stress and anxiety (www.wellbeingforkids.com.au).
Don’t forget the Resilience Project parent information night on Thursday 19 March at 6.30pm, where
you will be able to gather more information about the project and learn more about what your child
will be learning at school.
1. Mindful reflection
Unplug and allow time for your mind to
just wander, reflecting on life, goals, values
and life’s joys. This is different to worrying
or going through our to do list in our head
while doing other tasks. A powerful way to
reflect is to journal thoughts and feelings.
2. Informal mindfulness
Try to savour each moment in life. Being
mindful of our current moment allows us
to connect with others, notice new things,
be grateful for the goodness in our lives
and is very calming on the mind and body.
3. Mindfulness meditations
Even 5 minutes each day of meditation
dramatically improves our mood, brain
function, memory, stress levels and
physical systems. It also allows us to have
more compassion and kindness towards
others and ourselves.
4.

Random acts of kindness
Giving to others significantly impacts on
our wellbeing. It provides meaning and
purpose to our lives and helps to shift our
focus away from our own worries. It also
connects us in a meaningful way to other
people.
5. Nourish relationships
Meaningful relationships are vital for our
wellbeing and are the foundation of good
mental health and physical wellbeing.
Spend time with family, friends, loved
ones, neighbours, work friends or
community members in a meaningful way.

6. Set goals
Set goals that are aligned with your
values. You are then more likely to
experience happiness which comes
from doing something that has purpose
and meaning, not just for pure pleasure.
7. Find your flow
Find your thing that allows you to be
completely absorbed in the activity.
Being in flow re-energises our bodies
and minds and allows anxiety and
stress to decrease and increases our
overall enjoyments in life. Being in flow
regularly helps to decrease stress
levels.
8. Sleep
Get at least 8 hours a night. Sleep helps
us to consolidate learning and rejuvenate and recover from the day. Switch
off screens at least an hour before bed
time and spend time doing a relaxing
activity.

Upcoming Music Dates for your Diary
Week 5—Grade 5s Perform at Whole School Assembly
Week 7—CrashBangWallop Perform in Begonia Festival Parade
Week 9 - Grade 2 violin open lesson 2.30pm-3pm, Hiroba
Advanced notice - May 29 - Junior Choirs Festival, WCPA

To our Grade 5 Students
who have been working
hard to improve their singing skills this term in the Music Room. We commend
their performance at assembly in Week 5 when they
sang “I’m still standing” and
explained the link to their
Who we Are UOI, Body Systems. They are also building
their drumming skills and
working towards their drumming assessment.

Nick Wright has been the Guitar teacher at UPPS since the instrumental program commenced in 2017. Nick began
learning the guitar at the age of 9. He
completed VCE Music Performance at
Ballarat Grammar School majoring in
Guitar. Nick travelled to Kenya in 2014
working as a GAP Student at the Brookhouse International School where he
taught Guitar, Piano, Performance Skills
and Music Theory. He also performed as
the Guitarist in Eric Wainaina’s house
band attending recording sessions and
performing at music festivals throughout
Kenya and East Africa. Nick is nearing the completion of a Bachelor of Music (Contemporary Performance) at The Australian Institute of
Music, having received one on one tuition from some of the most
respected names in the Australian music industry. He actively
performs in Melbourne in varying roles, mainly as a guitarist, while
working on nurturing his passion for arranging and music theory.

Term 1 Music Clubs:
Monday: Little Drummers (F-3)

Tuesday: Violin Club (all violin students)

Friday: 8am - Saplings Choir (2-6) Lunchtime: Ukulele Club F-6
3.15pm-3.45pm - CrashBangWallop (4-6) See Mrs Allen or the Music Captains to join!

Japanese：Mr. Paxton

Konnichiwa!
Foundation news:
Students are counting to 10, saying their name,
greetings, body parts, and now learning

COLOURS…

Ask your child to tell you each one!

Students this week
have been celebrating
Hinamatsuri (Girl’s
Day), a celebration of
girls’ health and happiness. It’s celebrated on
March 3rd each year
and dates back almost 1000 years.

Japanese Club: Students have the opportunity to enjoy
a range of activities run by the Japanese captains this
term, including origami, manga drawing, cooking, dress ups, and playing traditional Japanese toys and
games. Japanese club is held at lunchtime in the Japanese room.

JAPANESE CLUB TIMES: Tuesday: Grades F-3. Wednesday: Grades 4-6
Show and Tell: Does your child own something Japanese? Eaten Japanese food at a restaurant? Have
a Japanese related story to share? Learning a Japanese martial art such as Judo or karate? Students are
encouraged to show and share each lesson.
Origami: I encourage students to make pieces at home. We have an origami display wall and I’m happy to give origami paper to students to take home. All they need to do is ask! The website I recommend
is www.origami-club.com

URQUHART PARK
REPORT

CRICKET

February 26th Venue: Vic Park Oval 10
UPPS: 1/59
Brown Hill CC: 4/57

Highlights: A superb one handed outfield catch by Ruby! Fletcher bowling accurately, taking
2/2 off 12 balls. The whole team fielding well, backing up and bowling very few wides. Well
done!
March 4th Venue: Vic Park Oval 1
UPPS: 7/71
Coronet City CC: 3/99
Highlights: Our whole team! Running between wickets, taking sneaky runs, encouragement
in the field. Ella hit an excellent 4 in her first game!
What an enjoyable season we’ve had in 2020. New players, vast improvements in skills and
concentration, and lots of fun!
I’d like to thank the parents for supporting the team, and to Aaron for helping with coaching (and providing jackets) while I was umpiring.
Season 2020-21 starts in November.
Mr. Paxton (Cricket Co-Ordinator)

On the 26th of March we will be having a casual dress day. Please wear purple and bring
a gold coin donation to raise awareness of Epilepsy and raise funds to support affected
families. Thankyou

FOUNDATION CLASSES

Dress Up Day
Important People in
our Community
WEDNESDAY MARCH 25TH
HELP YOUR CHILD BE PREPARED TO SHARE WHO THEY
DRESSED AS AND WHAT THEIR ROLE IS.
PARENTS WELCOME TO ATTEND A SHORT PARADE AT 9:15AM
IN THE MULTIPURPOSE ROOM

